Student Center begun
midpoint
Fres man Weekend at
m.d
point Completion of housing facilities
One fhird earn

aldvance credifs-,:
,boards besf yef
I

inmamisig standards of aLcaaemic excellence are reflected in
the College Iiintrance Exarninafton Board scores of over 900 incoming freshmen this year. The
average board scores are aga~in
the highest ever of an entering
Fneshmaan class.
Mean in the mathematics and
Veba attue essar 69 n
7142,respectively.
The mean
xLSres~ on achievements tests
Welre: English, 643; advaned
~mathematics, 743; chemistry, 699;
q~and physics, 688. In comparison,
;the average candidates who were
a`rjce hdbte
scores then
,~theaverage freshman in 1954.YI
5tMore than 280 freshmen are exfl-peced to receive advance place2rent credit.
5 Nearly half the class will re.ceive scholarship assista~nce frnom
f_-private companies, foundations,
wl~"and
the National Merit Scholar3ship program as well as from
N~IT. The Institute alone has
,Pwarded 280 scholar-ships, and, tin
4gaddition,
vvill p~rovide 225 loans
frmthe largest college loian fund
" irkthe United States.
36 Coeds in Class
The 900 freshmen include 36

Lectures, Activitie ,s Midway
head today's frosh slate

highlights summer construction

Several important events remain as Freshman Weekend draws
to a close. Today's schedule includes a group of lectures entitled
"Introduction to Technology," at Kresge Auditorium, followed by
the Activities Midway.
President Julius A. Stratton and Dr. Warren K. Lewis, professor emeritus, will speak on "A Perspective on MIT: Past and Future." Dr. Hans-Lukas Teuber, professor of psychology, and Dr.
Harold Edgerton, professor of electrical engineering, will also address the group.
The Activities Midway will follow that evening in Rockwell Cage
at 7:45. Freshmen will have an opportunity then to familiarize themselves -with the numerous and diversified extra-curricular activities
available to the MIT community.
Freshman Week End will conclude with a reception given by
President and Mrs. Stratton for freshmen and-their parents from
3:00 to 5:30 pm at the President's House, 111 Memorial Drive.
· ;_·~~~~..~~
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By David E. Trevvett
Construction, redeoraatinm, repairs, and planning-the summer
has seen a record output iL, il
categories.
McCbrxnliock Hall (the women's
dorinitury) and Westgate (the
nmarried students' apartmernts)
were finished; Bexley was readied fbr occupancy as an undergraduate male dornitory; constructlion -was begun on the Student Center and the second bullding of Technology Square. In all,
over 25 MIT buildings, both present alnd future, were affected.
Westgate
First to be completed were the
three low-rise buildings in the
Westgate complex. Opened on
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--coeds and 44 foreign students.
I-IT continues to have the second
Ing~est percentage of foreign students at any Umited States edu-cational institution.
~-The Midwesteim states lead all
geographical areas 'in numbers
Five Cents
Cambridge, Massachuselfs, Friday, September 20, 1963
~ofstudents enroing with 315. Vol. 83, No. 15
-Tlheyare followed by: North C3enjtral, 169; New England, 132;
.,,West, 99; South, 81; South CenThere will be a meeting of
jtral, 59.
candidates
for the staff of The
Total expected enroohmentt
this
rech, Monday evening, Sep:year is 6,600 students, of which
tember 23 (Registration Day)
",3,100 are candidates for graduate
Two prominent members of the Alamos, New Mexico, Laboratory
at 8 pm in The Tech's office,
:,degrees.
Institute community died unex- of the AEC.
second floor of Walker MemorDuring his past three years as
pectedly during July. Mr. Robert
ial. Anyone interested is in.
M. Kimball, Secre'ary of the In- Secretary of the Institute, he
vited to attend. For those unstitute, took his own life by shoot- played a vital role in bringing the
able to be present, there will
ing July 24 after a period of Second Century Fund program to be a similar meeting the foldepression.
Professor Houlder successful completion.
lowing Thursday, September
Hudgins of the School of Industrial
16, same time and place.
Hudgins
in
Private
Industry
:This summer direct dialing Management died following a brief
Professor
Hudgins,
a
graduate
i--dornline switchboards were in- illness.
of Cornell University died July 20
; stalled in East Campus and the
Mr. Kimball joined the Institute at Massachusetts General Hospinew women's dorm.
' Also added to the dial system Staff as an assistant in the Regis- tal. Before joining the MIT facwere the activities offices in Walk- trar's Office after his graduation ulty in 1955, he worked in mans:!er Memorial, Dean Fasset's office from MIT in 1933, became Assist- agement positions in Mandel
.and home, and Dean Wadleigh's ant Registrar in 1935, and Assist- Brothers Department Store, Montant Director of Admissions in 1938, gomery Ward Co., the Sloane Until Summer, college journal' office.
Blabon Corp., Alexander Smith )ism .thhugt it had a tenacious
The system was installed in the a po:,tI a he held until 1950.
grasp cf the advertsig tree. But
During the war, he assisted the Co., and Galen Van Meter, Inc.
basement of Walker Memorial in
He also served on the War Pro- on June 20, it beame apparent
ithe location of the old bowling Army Air Forces and the Navy
alleys. There are now a total of in the establishment of their duction Board and the Massachus- 'tlat ft had 'been hanging too
. 1900 lines to serve all of the dor- meteorological an d areological etts Economic Stabilization Board. heavily on one limb.
'The tobacco industry, the largmitories except Bexley -Hall. The programs. Mr. Kimball served, At the time of his death he was a
(tt of the new system is approx- for two years, as the Admmistra- Director cf Lhe Harvard Crcpera- est single source of college publication advertising revenue, volirnately $100,000.
tive Associate Director of the Los tive Society.

Professor, administration official
meet death unexpectedly during July

Staff Candidates

- m,women s dormitory(

Emeded to dialing sytem

I

August 19, the 60 apartments in
these buildings are nrow fully occupied. AU two-bedroom suites,
they rent for $137 per month.
The Ihigh-ihse center building
xws opened September 3; according to Henry K. Dow, director of
hbusing, the 'buildng should be
fuly occupied by 'Registration
Day. Work is still in progress in
the lcbby and shades are still to
be installed in some rooms. Workmen are grading around the area
and building the chlildren's play
area.
Tlhis 15-story structure contains
aparltnments of two categories-effidiendies and single bedrooms.
lThe effilienlcies contain a single
main room plus bathrorn, and
rent for $95, $105, or $115. The
singlezbedroom surltes rent for
$120, $125, or $130. In both cases,
tha lowest price is ,for the blxtteon
five floors, the next kighest for
the mifddfLe five, etc.
All apartments are unfurnished
except for refrigerator, stove, and
window blinds. The Westgate
parking lot shOuld accommodate
about 70% of the residents' cars.
Leases are for a full year.
McCormick Hall
The new women's dormitory,
,McCormick Hall, is open for use
aS; of this month, and 96 of the
116 vacandies lhave been filled.
This figure includes the 35 freshmen coeds and aboutt 20 graduate
students.
Except for minor touching up,
the building is completely finished; the rooms stiRl lack desks
and 'book cases. McCormick's facilities will be handled and cared
for by three maids, a handyman,
a night watchman, and a manager, Mrs. Luttman-Johngon.
The girls are on compulsory
comrmons, getting 20 meals per
week (aWr except Sunday breakfast). Total cost for romn and
board is $'100 for the year. At
present open house hours are 2-5
pm con Sundays; males must be
signed in as the girls' guests.
UppercRass girls have no curfews,
but fresnmen have 11 pm on
weekdays ,and 1 am on Fridays
and Saturdays. All rules will be
arranged jointly )by Dean of Resl(Please tlzrn to Page 3)

Tobacco advertisers voluntarily end
campus ads; newspapers to suffer
untariLy and summarily cancelled
almost, all of dits campus promotions.
The exact effect of thlis move
is not predictable, but it seems
certain to force a ,reduction in
size of most ollege newspapers
(Plea.re ourn to Page 10)

Rush Week registration, pledging top last year's marks
Rush Week closed Wednesday with both registration and total
number pledging up from last year. Rush Week registration was 630,
topping last year's previous record high of 620. 323 men had pledged
by Wednesday noon, the official close of Rush Week. Last year's
total at that time was 306, and the final total was 338. Officials estimate that this year's final count may reach the 350 mark, an alltime high. The unofficial tabulation by fraternity is as follows:
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Alpha Tau Omega
Beta Theta Pi
Chi Phi
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Delta Psi
Delta Tau Delta
Delta Upsilon
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Beta Epsilon
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Kappa Sigma

.17
10
9
10
15
3
16
8
10
17
8
11
8
9

Phi Kappa Theta
Phi Mu Delta
Phi Sigma Kappa
Pi Lambda Phi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Aloha IMu
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Tau Epsilon Phi
Theta Chi
Theta Delta Chi
Theta Xl
Zeta Beta Tau

12
11
6
13
10
10
13
9
24
15
9
8
12
16
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IFC works overtime keeping track of rushees
while frosh enjoy good eating. Totals on black
board spell success.
-Photos by Stephen Teicher
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Faculty awards
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Fellowships, medals, prizes awarded
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A numder of MIT faculty men- came a teaching assistant in 1960 in Stanford, Caifori,
for the
bers were honored during the and an istructor in 1962.
1963-64 academic year. These
c5 summer by educatimoal, business,
Tucker Aasward
fellowships are intended to help
and industrial groups
The Carlton E. Tucker Award universities strengthen their humoq
Walter Godchnux m, am instttc- of $500' for excellence in teaching
cT
tor an the biology department was went to James F. Janak, who re- an resouces for advanced reur awarded MIT's Goodwin Medal eived an SB degree from MIT search and training in the fields
in recognition of his rtsding in 1960 and an SM in 1962, be- of behavioral science.
teacdhng performance. Tis award came a teaching assistant in 960
uJ
Li
a
is made by the graduate school and an instructor in 1962.
e
IRACQUETS RESTRUG
LU in any year in which a graduate
(n student clearly deronstates Professor Rlchard Bolt, of the
Prompt Service
DepartElectrical Engineering
"consAicuously effective teach- ment, and Professor Ludcian Pye,
>: ing."
of the Poltical Science Depart- 67A Mt. Auburn St., Cacmbridge
Godchaux received a B. S. de- ment, were awarded fellowships
(Opp. Lowell House)
- gree in biology from MIT in 1960 at the Center for Advanced
TR 6.5417
and is-presenry Ph.D. candidate Study in the Behavioral Sciences
in the same department.
_
Ir
rsThe Industial Photographers or
T Asoiation of America named Dr.
Cuf f size - Maffresses, Pillows, Chair Cushions, etc.
,, Harold E. Eigerton, Professor of
Eltectrical Measuremrt, to reul ceive its amnnual "Man of the
I Year" award. 'lis award is preUnion Square, 505 Cambridge Street, AllstfonAL 4-4819
sented to the person who has
contributed outstandingly to the
progress of inedustrial photography.
Edgerton Pioneers
Dr. Edgerton has earned international recognitio for his
achievements in the fields of stroboscopy and ultra high-speed
photography. Hispioneering ret
search in stroboscopic photogra
Reasonable Rents -9 Month Leases Available
phy was the Iendaoan for the
Spacious, Newly Redecorated Apartments
development of the present-day
eletronic speed flas. Dr. Edgerton originally perfected the use
of strob ic lights m by& ultra
APPLY 35 1 Massachusetts Ave., Apt. 4F, or
high-speed motion and sll pho355 Massachusefs Ave., Apt. I
tography.
Four awads of $500 each were
or Call Hunneman & Co., UN 4-4430 or
presented on behalf of the TV
354-4185 or 491 -1120 evenings
Shares Management Corporation
for mmeellence in teaching. Awards
A PROPERTY OF
were established in 1957 to "help
defray the expenses of graduate
study of students worldng for advanced degrees in electrical and
electrncs engineering.
Winners were: I
Ralph Alter, who received SB
and SM degrees at MWr in 1963,
became a teaching assistant in
L159 and an instrctor in 1M61.
Johnny Andersen. who was
graduated fromn the University of
Colorado in 1960 and received an
SW degree from MIT in 1M, became a teaching assistant in 1960
and an instructor in 1962.
Aln V. Oppenheim, who ret
ceived SB and SM degrees from
fimes your present reading speed.
lrT in 1961, became a teaching
----
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Corps Commander

II

MIT Class of 1962
As a former student at 'M.l.T., I took advantage of the AFROTC program. Upon graduation in 1962, I was commissioned a Second
Lieutenant. With an educational delay from
the Air Force, I completed my 'Master of
Science in Nuclear Engineering at iM.I.T. in
1963. In keeping with -Air Force personnel policy in the utilization of its scientific and engineering officers, all of my classmates and I
have received assignments in the fields of our
choice. I have been assigned as a Nuclear
Research Officer at the Aeronautical Propulsion Laboratory at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Dayton, Ohio. This Laboratory is part of
the Aeronautical Systems Division of the Air
Force. The Air .Force is one of the- world's
most vital organizations and a leader in the
expanding technological revolution. My future
assignment is not only challenging but a responsible orme in this vital organization for national security. Now, at the start of your college career, you too, have the opportunity to
join Air Force ROTC--and receive your commission at the same time you graduate. I
highly recommend that you contact Major
Jack D. Alexander, US Air Force, Building
20-E--i.1lI, for further details.
2nd -tL. -OBERT BARTHELEMY, USAF
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Former Air Force

"As long as we must defend freedom against
aggression, our nation will continue to need
dedicated military men to help carry out its
policies. One of the duties of today's military
men is to provide professional advice in their
field of competence. Just as a doctor is responsible for advice on medical matters and .
a lawyer on legal matters, so the military man
is responsible for advice on military matters.
. . . As weapons have grown more powerful e
and sophisticated, the character and training
of the men who operate and control them
have become increasingly important. That is
why the armed forces today are placing such :
great emphasis on character, education and.
practical experience for their people. Where the nation's security is concerned, we mustmaintain the highest standards.... We must
maintain our strength and our strong sense of,
purpose." Gen. Bernard A. Schriever at 64th
National Convention, Veterans of Foreign "
Wars, Seattle Wash., Aug. 26, 1963.
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330 STUART STREET, BOSTON
Special Course for Students, Graduate
Sftudents, ef. al. beginning Sept. 23, 24, 25
an d 28.
Call HU 2-6280 now to reserve a place.
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You too can buzz through foreign policy
reports, scan the national budget. Or if
you're a student (and you probably are),
you can read the books on your syllabus, relevant periodicals, etc., at three fo eight
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and Natural finish. $5-$6.
739 Boylston St., Room 525
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tor in 1961.
Roger W. Sudbury, who received
a BEE degree from Georgia Insfitute of Technology in 1960, be.
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Institute's face changes as new buildings rise
(Contitined fiorn- Page 1)
ldce F. G. Fasetbt, Jr.; Mrs.
Jaueline Mattfeld, Assoc. Detan
f Student Affairs; Prof. Lynwood
S.Bryant, Housemaster; and the

residents.

Bexley Hall
Also ready for ocupancy as an
undergraduate dormitory iS Bexey Hall. The buiilding will be
unique in the dormitory system
inhaving no public roms-only
apait ments. The stude t occuPancy totals 82, with lams distribution uncertain at present.
TIere will still be a few non;studet families in three of the
fir entries.
a 'bit of remodelling has
Combination lounge and living room welcomes largest class
bee done to prepare the building of coeds in MIT history. Thick carpeting and dark hardwood fur-

Suite

Ifor

dormitory use. Each of the

niture produce a restful atmosphere for study and relaxation.
-Photo by Stephen Teicher

jthrebeodrom aprtments was
Rmdoe in Cojunictfio with a

nighboriing sirgle Jbedimnm to ferent. It'll be impossible to take
Mid two twobedroom apart- another dorm's constitution and
Sments.This ethminated what apply it here; Bexdey's own form
dhave been six-man suites, of hmuse govemnjent must evolve.
The residents will form thir own
Etfouran apartments.
Oher remaodeing
c ons isted gowvernent, 'but 'both 'the Dormiand I Wiell take a
ty of paiting and repapering tory Coundil
~wherever neessay. Pa rtial deep interest in its progress."
goudproofing 'between l v i n g
Student Center
and bedroams was obtained
The official start of construction
tugh rslatin
of sound on Ithe Student Center isn't until
taffles. All the rooms were fully next Monday, but work actually
iped wiith East Campus style began last Tuesday. 'Bids for the
fwtitre. Eadh roon also has a job were received August 29, and
Xstove and Tefigerator.
a contract with Wexler ConstrucBulletin boards have been tion Co. was signed September
pPled fl each entry. There is an 13. The project date cf completion
M1T extensiOn on each flior of ils June, 1565; after that furiiture
each entry. Linen will be avail- and other equipt
nnt wil be inable thru Grad House linen ser- staled, wilth the finished product
rice. According to Dean Fassett, hcpefully being available for the
it Is anticipated tht in the future fall semester. The building is bethere will be public ecreatiion ing financed through the Housing
and Home Fihamce Agency, as
As for house government, Dean was WeStgate.
bssett had this to' say: "The
As the Student Center will stand
gemnetry of the building and the on the du Pcnt parkling lot, this
IW dof life will be endirely dif- lot will no IIbger be available for

general use. The parking lot created on the Hennessey block, adjoining the construction site on
Massachusetts Ave., will be used
by the contractor for his vehicles.
Some Institte parking has been
moved to thle teanprary lot at
Mass. Ave. and Albany St.
Technology Square
Cosbruction is now well under
way on the second building in the
Tecihnlogy Square complex. According to Mr. F. W. Waitriss, assistant treasurer, the building
should be completed in about a
yea-r, with occupancy scheduled
for the fal of 1964. The first buildirg contained about 140,000 sq.
ft., and the new one will 'be about
15% larger.
Only part of the grcound floor
cf the first building 'has not yet
'been rented, although .there is an
add!itionlal floor and a half of un.occupied space resulting from
IBM's decision not to move in.
IBM has subleased part of its
space, including temporary office
'space for MlT's accounting office.
The only other MIT-related group
in the building is 'conducting a
computer study on the eighth and
filth floors.
As Technology Square is purely
an investment project, decision
I for constructing the remainig
two buildlings in the Square will
awailt the successfu leasing of
the Second building. A parlking
structtue will also be needed then,
as a zoning ordinance requires a
certain ratio of parking space to
'building space.
I
Dormitory Improvements
Much of the work on dorm'itories this summer has 'been done
I I'n 'connedtion with the standard
program of repair, maintenance,
and physical improvements. This
ha 'been seen in painting of halls
in Burton, Baker, and East CamIIpus; new laminated plastic number plates on the doors in Burton
and E.C.; new furrnture in some
Burton rooms and in ithe Crafts
lounge in Senior House; 'and new
shrubbery around many of the
dorms.
Negotiations have been made to
place a new elevator on the west
slide of Grad House, using a shaft
which 'has been dead for 20 or 30
years. Installation should
be
made by December 2. The Campus Room has been redmone, with
an interior hallway being removed to provide more space. Additional dining storage 'space has
been provided for the Campus
Room, and access from the Room
I
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LUCKY
Low-cost S W
UBfLife Insur.
ance isavsalabl ONLY to peopre who
live or work in MisaUchusetts. It's
your privilege to pply for it for any
member of your fmWily from 15 days
to age 70- in amounts from 500
up. Wide choice of policiT straight
life, endowment, limited pay, mort.
gage cancellation, D-58 (Special Divi.
dend Option 5) and our famous term
protection, all low, low cost. Ask for
free folder giving rates and benefits.
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KE 64950
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Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

Right in CwrfrarSq, Cambridge
TdgBhore UN 4-5271
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to the new elevator has been pro- turl difficulties were encountered
Ivided. The overall effect of the and the shaft had to be reiimprovements is to provide better designed.
Daggett Buildings
access to and fxn the Campus
IRoom, ease the removal of trash,
The Daggett Building complex (t)
n
and create a prvate, more ap- in Kendall Square is being prepared for occupancy by admin- m
Iproprriabte entrance to the,Master's
I
Suite.
istrative offices, the Cinical ReIn Burton House, the ceiling of search Center, 'and a Toxicology
ithe dining hall was completely re- Lab. Renovaltion began in April,
m
Idone to give better a'ooustics and -and should be completed by Oca
tlreor,
1964.
a more pleasing appearance; the
m
At present the exterior is being K
exterior of the dining hall was
painted, and two light bulbs were completely redone, the interior
I
addled
to earch of the drop lights having been previously stripped. N)
m
Irstallation of equipmealt, includinsitkle.
0
Some improvements and re- ing three elevators and air con- -o
ditioning,
wiill
begin
in
November..
pairs were marde at 120 .Bay State
Rd., as htere is a good chance Physical plant shops Will be lothat iit will be used for undergrad- cated on the first floor and base-0
uate male huSing, accoyrding to menLt.
Several leases were in effect
Mr. Jay IMarden, assistant to ithe
vice-pres'dent in charge of oper- when MIT acquired the complex
of four buildings several years -0
ations and personnel.
The mal cn West Campus is be- ago, so only three of these, total- CD
ginniag to take form, with the ing about 250,000 sq. ft., are availextension of the sidewalk behind able for immediate use.
Burn to connect with Westgate.
Construction Summary
Trees Whidch were removed from
The fcllmowng is a capsule sumth'e Student Center site early this mary of progress being made on
Eummer have been planted along cther construction projects:
this walkway; lighting will be
Space Research Center and
a-ded in .the future, as will a fur- Center for Advanced Ergiimleering
ther extension to cormnect with Study: both in the planning
McCOrmick Ha11.
stages; architects have made preNew elevators are plamned for limilnary sketdches.
Burton House either late next
Life Sciences Building: surveySpring or during the Summer. ,ng begins next week, wtith c~onHopes were for a new shaft for structi'on to 'start by September
fthe Conner side earlier, but struc- 30.
Green Earth Sciences Center:
will be topped in October; hope
for occupiancy by Mardh.
Materials Science Center: progres slow 'because of equipment
breakdowns, but nq se r,i o u s
,' trtouble; ontractor hopes to make
[4... f~^ up lost time later.
IParking Structure No. 2: being
,'I"'i
-built on Vassar St., foundation
and basemenlt completed; hope;f f~ .
fully 'completed by first of next
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Building 3, second floor: linprovements to make president's
office more workalble; includes recesed dOor.
CyclObron: new building around
cyclotron just completed.
Magnet Lab: Radiochemistry
, lab in buil,ding omnpleed.
Great Court: drains
placed
along Walk between Budindgs 3
and 4.
,,-

The pile-driver at work on
the Materials Science Center

Van de raff generator
has role in nerve grafting

behind the Great Dome seems
to tower above even the Green
The MIT Van de Graff generaEarth Sciences Center, now tor has been used to make posnea ring completion.
sible restoration of nerve func-Photo by Dennis Craig tions with grafts.
Lvr.Ji ales D. ,.dllti.i,
s, uate professor of neurological surgery a't the New York University
Medical Center, has used frozen-

Finberg leaves ROTC
to return to MIT
for further study

Ccl. Irving W. Finberg '31, who
three years ago became head of
the Institute's Army ROTC unit,
retired July 31 after 32 years of
military service to resume studying at his alma mater.
Professor of Militry Science Lt.
Col. James W. Gilland viill succeed him.
Colonel Finberg received his S.
B. at MIT in building construction 'and his ROTC commission at
.the same time. lie also graduated
from the United States Army Engineer School,, The Command and
General Staff College, and the Army Supply Management School.
He plans to ,continue studies he
has already begun towards a master's degree in City Planning.
Colonel Gilland has served in
the Army for 19 years. He graduated from West Point in 1945 and
was commissioned in the Field
Artillery. He transferred to the
Engineers in 1949 and in 1952 he
received his master's degree in
civil engineering from Texas A &
M.
His asignments have included
work with army troops and several construction projects.

irradiated nerve grafts from recently deceased donors, shielded
by a thin, porous plastic sheath.
The radiation used in sterilizing
the grafts modified them at the
same time, with the result that
they are accepted by the body of
the recipient and do not set up
an inflammatory tissue reaction.
The grafts can thus serve as a
pathway for regeneralting nerve
fibers, while not themselves surviving once regeneration is complete.

Harvard Music Department
to present 3 Bach evenings
The Harvard University Music
Department wtill present three
Bach eveniings at the Sanders
Theatre this fall. The programs,
on October 5 and 21 and November 9, will feature the Festival
Orchestra of New York and the
Nev York Chamber Soloists.
Tickets for each concert are
$2.75 and are on sale at the Harvard Coop.
i.

DE 8-8882

HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS
Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out
|
25
TYLER ST.. Boston 11, Mass.
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Editorials

Brains, Brawn, & Smiles
Pained in Class of 167

To freshmen:
CLL

cle)
-0

0-

C5

C)4
LLI

-

Each year, the Editor of The Tech
adds the fruit of his experience to a cornucopia of counsel that is perhaps too
large for the freshmnan to digest.
To begin: what you now think about
MIT is different from what you will
think a week, a month, or four years
hence. Everybody has periods of elation
and depression, especially in this unique
environment.
Most newcomers (not only freshmen)
suffer from "Novemberitis," an epidemic
of wvholesale gloom just before Thanksgiving. During this time, you may even
feel as if you are losing your sanity.
Don't lose heart - you will feel happier soon.
A freshman's life tends to be a weekto-week existence, with little in sight before the next quiz. Life may seem an
unending succession of disasters.
One freshman section leader found
that almost everyone in his section felt
he was doing worse than the others and
in danger of flunking out. Obviously this
is impossible. Thus (today's platitude),
things are seldom as bad as they seem.
Most of you were in
the top 10 %o of your
Teop half
high school class, and
many of you wil be doof the
ing "C'" work at MKIT.
VWhile it is nice that
class
about 95% of you expect
to be in the top half of
your class, about 400 of
you will have to be disappointed. However, you are competing against some of
the best students in the nation, so it's
a difficult race. We are not encouraging
complacency, but trying to prevent unnecessary discouragement,
All MIT, the administration, the faculty, as well as your fellow students,
are committed to every possible chance
to do well. Almost everyone you meet
here is unusually competent in his own
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Second-class postage paid at Boston,

Massachusetts.

The Tech is published every Wednesday during the
college Year. except during college vacations, by The
Tech, Room 50-211, 142 Memorial Drive, Cambridge 39,I
Massachusetts. Telephones: 876-5855; 876 5856;
864-6900. Extension Z731.
United States mail subscription rates: $2.75 forr
one year, $4.25 for two years.
Unsigned editorials in The Tech are the opinion
of The Tech's Board of Directors. not that of MIT.
The Tech welcomnes letters from its readers. Space
permitting, such letters will be printed in whole or in
part, if deemed by the editor to be of sufficient interest or benefit to the community. Brevity increases
the chance of publication. Antonymous letters will not
be printed, but namnes will be withheld upon request.
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For undergraduates, the big housing.
improvement is the new and lavish McCormick Hall for 116 lucky coeds. They
glowingly describe it as gorgeous, bueautifully furnished, "luxury plus," and convenient, and one lovely coed smiled happily as she spoke of the "good food."
Functionally, the nlew house provides
for almost all the girls' needs. The
gleaming stainless steel kitchen is equipped with the latest equipment as well as
the usual 5000 standardized Stouffer recipes.
Upstairs, there are Ironing rooms and
kitchenettes on each floor, and a roomy
penthouse lounge that overlooks the
Charles.
The rooms, painted in a contemporary off-white, have clean lines, comfo>rttable furniture, and plenty of stobrage
space. One petite sophomore described
her 16 by 22 foot double as "huge."
On the main floor, the spacious liv-" t--IT 1
ing room, stately dining room, magnificent carpeted hallways, and sheltered
-, - 4-91--;b
garden courtyard complete the near palIRL
RI
atial luxury of the dorm.
Vol. LXXXIII No. 15 Sept. 20, 1963
Judging from the new construction,
MIT seems to be moving beyond the
BOARD OF DI RECTORS
"whole mar," to the "whole family>' conChairm an . ...........
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... Tobias Zidle '63
cept in university education.
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field, and probably several others as well.
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ig
This is both a cause and an effect of hisI
presence here.
There is much more here than classes
com
and homework, and youwill be glad if
you take advantage of the activities on.
Stay Jerry Luebbers, UlAPcampus, and the metropolis around it.
Girls, relaxation, and fun are an import- I wn told dit the SAT nvah ous educations avala~ble imk
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o CAMERA SPECIAL THIS WEEK
New Exacta VXUIA Camera-F2 Biotar Lens
Was $299.50
Special Now $149.95
Cameras and Photo Supplies, Binoculars, Tape Recorders.
All Major Brands - Lowest Prices Anywhere

WOfIF & SMITHf PHOTO SUPPLY & DRUG6 CO
907 Main St., cor. Mass. Ave., Cambridge
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(By the Author of "Rally Rlowed the Flag, Boys!" and,
"Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")
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ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH,
DEAR FRIENDS

i

vSToday I begin my tenth year of writing this column in your
campus newspaper. Ten years is a long time; it is, in fact, what
some scholarly people like to call a decade-from the Latin
word deccum, meaning the floor of a ship. It is, to my mnind,
remarkable that the Romans had such a word as deccum when
tyou consider that ships did not exist until 1620 when John
BAlden invented the Mayflower. Alden, a prodigiously ingenious
>'man, also invented the ear lobe and Pocahontas.
i Ships were a very popular mode of travel-especially over
> water-until 1912 when the Swede, Ivar Krueger, invented the
i~iceberg. Krueger also invented the match, which is a good
thing, because without the match, how would you light your
Marlboro Cigarettes? I cannot overstress the importance of
.;lighting your Marlboro Cigarettes, for Marlboro Cigarettes,
.unlighted, provide, at best, only limited smoking pleasure.
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H I mention Marlboros because this column is an advertise. rrment, brought to you through the school year by the makers
of Marlboros. Marlboros come in soft pack or Flip-Top box.
XThe makers of Marlboros come in dark suits with thin lapels
-except on weekends when they come in yoke-neck jerseys
t and white duck trousers. White ducks come in flocks. They are
primarily fresh water dwellers, although they have been suct cessfully raised in salt water too. Another salt water denizen
I'm sure you will find enjoyable is plankton-a mess of tiny
. organisms like diatoms and algae and like that which float
sluggishly near the surface of the sea. It is ironic that these
f creatures, microscopic in size, should supply the principal
2 source of food for the earth's largest animal, the whale. Whales,
I Must Saty, are not at all pleased with this arrangement, be· cause it takes the average whale, eating steadily, 48 hours to
gather a day's meal. This leaves them almost no time for
water sports or reading Melville. It is a lucky thing for all of
us that whales are unaware they are mammals, not fish, and
3 could, if they tried, live just as well on land as in water. I
mean, you add ten or twelve million whales to our Sunday
traffic and you would have congestion that makes the mind
boggle.
But I digress. Today, I was saying, I begin my tenth year of
writing this column for Marlboro Cigarettes in your campus
newspaper. I will, in each column, say a few kind words about
KMarlboros-just as you will, once you try that fine tobacco
flavor, that pristine white filter, that supple soft pack, that
infrangible FlipTop box. These references to Marlboro will be
brief and unobtrusive, for I do not believe in tile hard sell.
a What I favor is the soft sell-you might even call it the limp
or spongy sell. I hasten to state that the makers of Marlboro
X in ten full years have not-once complained about my desultory
sales approach. Neither have they paid me.
But that is of small consequence. Aside from fleeting mnentions
of Marlboro, this column has another, and more urgent, mission:
to cast the hot white light of free inquiry upon the vexing
i questions that trouble college America-questions like "Should
the Student Council have the power to levy tariffs? and "Are
I roommates sanitary?" and "Should housemothers be comi pelled to retire upon reaching the age of 26?"
Perhaps, reasoning together, we can find the answers. Perhaps not. But if we fail, let it never be said that it was for
'want of trying.

By Toby Zidle '63 ?i
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)nstruction, curricula, and housing
maark changes on nation's campuses

Co

Throughout the United States,
the most noticeable changes on the
nation's college campuses will be
those caused by construction. Few
however, will cause as much sudden commotion as the changes
that appeared one week at Dartmouth College.
In particular, Dartmouth's Department
of Buildings
and
Grounds was supposed to partition one room of Carpenter Hall
into an office and a seminar
room.. The remodelling first
came to light when one professor
"opened the door to the office and
beheld seven feet of masonry
staring me in the face."
In the construction of the wall,
one detail had been omitted-the
door. A check with Building and
Grounds revealed that, in addition to the missing door, the wall
had been built three feet from
its intended position. The office
had been divided into two compartments, leaving one part inaccessible.
After tearing down the wall, the
workers moved to a nearby office where they were found measuring for another partition. An
alert secretary insisted that they
leave. Undaunted, they headed for
a studio down the hall. There they
speedily erected another concrete

at nine feet. Calmly, they built
it at specified level and left with
three extra feet of wall protruding
through the ceiling.
The next project was a six-foot
wall, dividing the-studio into tuzo
sections. This, too, was misplacedand had to be torn down and rebuilt.
Later in the day, an Art Department professor returned to his
office, only to find workmen
punching through a wall with a
sledge hammer. A warning was
then sent out to all Art Department personnel, cautioning them
not to leave their offices unattended at any time.
Subsequent investigation showed
the cause of the chaos to be lines
randomly plased on blueprints by
an unknown doodler. In their zeal,
workmen had been following the
drawings faster thhan their superiors could check their work.

Now Given For Credit
Many of the changes at colleges around the country involve
curricula. The University of Washington, for example is offering
for the first time with degree crew
dirt, courses in mountain climbing.
Classes are being taught by the
Men's Physical Education Department. This does not mean, however, that women will not be invited to enroll. In fact, it is exwal.
pected 'that about half of the stuThe structure completed, the dents registered for the courses
workmen noticed that something will be woumen.
was not entirely riglt - the 3.2Classes in mountain climbing
foot wall had nor ceiling. Consult- had -been taught at the university
ing headquarters, theey discovered since 1956. Enrollment then was
that the ceiling should have been. 20 students. Tie classes have
,since then been getting increasingly popular. The Spring quarter
in 1963 set a new record, with
SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
106 students. Five instructors and
Small groups and private
five assistant instructors were
instruction.
required in order to handle a class
Tel. EL 4.2124 54 Boylston St.
of that size. All classes through
(2 blocks from the Harvard Sq. I
the 1963 Spring quarter were
MTA Station)
given without credit, however.
i

Co-Ed

Dorms

session.

At the time the announcement
Was made, the committee working on the proposal had not
reached any definite decisions but
expressed hopes that restrictions
in the dorm would be limited to
the "bare necessities."
The committee said that it
looked on the project as an "experiment in student self-discipline." The.school will impose no
restrictions on student activities.
Rule-making, instead, will rest
with a committee of dormitory
residents.
The planning committee had
drawn up a number of recommendations to make to the dormi,tory committee. One of the recommendations advised thIt curfews be eliminated for both men
and women. Students need only
indicate where they intend to be
-in case of emergency. Similarly,
there would be no restrictions on
dress or movement through the
building.
According to the Miami Hurricane, the plan provoked "endless
amazement and debate."
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the makers of Marlboro are happy to bring you another
Y""r of Max Shulman's unpredictableand uncensored col"'ln-and also happy to bring you fine filtered Marlboros,
60tilable in pack or box, wherever cigarettes are sold in all
50
states.

I

An expected change at many
mlleges is the opening of new
dormitories. Occasionally even
the housing policies change. Such
was the case at the University of
Miami, which had planned to experiment with a co-educational
dormitory during the 1963 summer

g

thank you.
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The course to be given in the
Autumn quarter is Basic Mountaineering, to be followed in the
next quarter by Winter Mountaineering, which is designed to instruct students in snow and ice
climbing, snow shoeing, ski touring, arctic survival, and allweather rock climbing. Neither
course requires previous mountaineering experience.
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MENNEN SPRAY DEODORANT. Best deodorant a man can use. For
two good man's reasons.
1. Mennen Spray gets through to the skin where a man perspires.
2. Mennen Spray is concentrated. Delivers three times the antiperspirant power of any other leading men's deodorant.
Mennen Spray Deodorant ... in the handy squeeze bottle. Try it. (a
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The Tech Coop in Your Buy-Life
It's the Guaranteed Way to Save Money
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If you will join The Tech Coop, then buy
at The Tech Coop, a Patronage Refund
check will be available on October 13,
1964 representing a saving of 8% on all
your charge purchases and 10% on your
cash purchases provided, however, that
the toftal patronage dividends to be distributed shall not exceed the net earnings from the business done with or for
the members.
All of your student requirements and
most of your personal needs can be

met by the merchandise carried in our
stores. This merchandise is always competitively priced. The Coop was established in 1882 and since then has enjoyed
an enviable reputation for good service
to its student and graduate members. It
should be noted that eligibility for membership and the savings available do not
terminate when you leave, but may be
realized by continuous membership or
by rejoining at any time you desire.
Membership $1.00 annually.

DEPARTM ENTS
Textbooks General Books Athletic Equipme
Men's Furnishings Engineering Supplies
Stationery

Footwear
Records - 1roiletries
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I

Tobaccos

I
i

SERVIC ES

I

I
I
I

BarberShop FoodVending Machines Laundry
Magazine Subscriptions Magazines and Theses Bound
Typewriter Rentals and Repairs Cleaning
Shoe Repairing Films Developed and Printed
Fountain Pens Repaired Personalized Stationery
Tennis and Squash Racket Resfrir.3ing

i
i
I
I

i
I
r
I
I
I
I

I

The facilities of the Harvard Square Store are available to Tech Coop members.
Purchases made there earn the Patronage Refund.
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BUY and SAVE

LAUNDRY

I

ROQOM
ACCESSORIES

NELSON'S MOBIL
GAS STATION
218 Main Street

Patronacge Refund

Big Saving with the
Patronage Refund

also paid on greasing
charges and on purchase
of tires and baeteries

Near Kendall Square Rotary

The price policies of the above sfafion
are not controlled by The Tech Coop
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Waste Baskets
Blsotter Pads
Electrical Extension Cords
Drinking Glasses
Lamps
Radios
Towels
Pant and Coat Hangers
Sheets
Pillow Cases
Alarm Clocks
Ash Trays
TV Sets
Blankets
Calendar Pads
Electric Bulbs

Authorized
Coop Gas Stabion

*Guick - Dependable
Fine Quality

:

L

GAS and O1L
for
YOUR CAR

Dry Cleaning
CLEANING
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Here is a tremendous value in
a comfortable casual shoe. It
has a composition sole and
glove leather lining. Imported
from Italy. Choice of cocoa
brown or sand color.
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Just What You've Needed for Your Books!
I

E;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Design it yourself...
To Fit Your Space
and Needs

I

no

_-_-__~^~_IU-·"-·

i
i can be designed with !
these 4 PANEL SIZES i
alIA

_

Jt

'

'

'

I

.I

By combining just 4 panel sizes in satin black
or gleaming brass wrought iron, there's no limit to
the number of arrangements you can design to fit
your space and needs. Note that straight panels can
be used horizontally or vertically... and horizontal
panels may be attached at any desired height on the
vertical panels.
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You don't have to be an engineering major to
design and assemble your own bookcases, roomdividers, or TV and-Hi-Fi units with Erecta-Shelf.
It's fun . . . simple . . . practical and inexpensive!
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i Coeuntless Units
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So easy... So
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For Every Need
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For All Courses

9.95
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TEXTBOOKS

Chuka Shoes
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The Tech
it's the Guaranteed Way to Save Money
Cocp

Vertical Bookcase
Consists of 7-20" Panels,
4-30" Panels, 4 Wood
Bases. Assembled Size
60" H x 22" L.

Television and
Phono Unit/Bookcase
Consists of 6.30"
Paorels, 6-24" Panels,
6-20" Panels, 8 Bases.
Assembled Size
30"H x 72"L

IHorizontal Bookcase
Consists of 11-30' Panels,
6 Wood Bases. Assembled
Size 30" H x 63' L.

EASY TO ADD TO OR TAKE APART

s Ei

Anytime you wish to make your unit taller,
longer or deeper simply add more Erecta-Shelf panels
. . . or change the arrangement completely. It's a
cinch to disassemble for moving too. Plan your unit
(we'll help you if you wish) and come in for your
Erecta-Shelf panels and free detailed brochurd.

,

I

Corner step-down Wall
Case or Room Divider
Consists of 4-20" Panels.
5-24" Panels, 2-30"
Panels, 6 Corner Panels,
7 Wood Bases. Assembled
Size 50" H x &0" L
x 25" L

I
I

.

~

Price List - Black Satin Finish
20"' 'Panel
24" Panel
30" Panel
Corner Panel (24x24)
Wood Bases
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1.99
2.39
2.89
3.99
.19
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I
Room Oivider/Boouase
Consists of 4-20" Panels,
8-24" Panels, 7-30"
Panels, 8 Wood Bases.
Assembled Size
40" H x 821' L.
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'Cleopatra' does not live up to adverti ising claims

By Glberto Perez - Guillernmo

In "Cleopatra," ssily the most
expensive movie ever made, Joseph L. Mankiewicz, the diector,
has atbernptbed to transcend the
spectacle category. Some of his
previous rwork ("The Barefoot

or

uJ

Caotbel," "Suddenly, Last Sum-

uJ
cn

UJ'
0

CPLLJ

I,

mer") displayed an unusual talent, and his diredtiin of actresses
such as Ava Cardrr in "Contessa" and Elizabeth Taylur in
"Sunner" was often noitble.
Hence, it seemed possible to regard Mr. Mankkewicz' bastiing

II

Ribmard Burtn gives a good per- no such conflkc, and the dxi
fionance as Mark Antany. Where er of Octavian emerges a
Mr. ManldeWicz aibs, aowever, is
in his trea~tetnt of the amorous odd caricature whffout much r*w
E
rdaftionship between Antony and nce.
Visually, Mr. anwi
Ceopatra, and of its iteractibn
w it h politics. Deviating frm never been a master, ad the fi
Shakespeare's -treatment of the 'lacks the bwriflae some
same subject (sometimes with spectacukixs have offered. I"ceC
pahft co<nsequenos, as -wen patra" looks expensive, but I'O
Clepatra doesnt beat the mes- Es hardly enmih. The battles ME
senger bringing news of Antony's singLfaiy
retg,
and
matriage to Octavia), Mr. Man- dvoroograopy
and deor have it
kiewicz has chosen to portray te vilsual grae. I recall only
Cleopatra as the pdlilicafly inter- goenes as bedlg
icltirialy d.
ested party and Arntony as some fective; the murder f Caesar aoE
sort of drunkard astsfiortely in Anibony's witdMwat frcnt t
loRe with her. Not crly is the battle of Adiuam.
love unconvincingly portrayed,
1hus, "Oeoa"ra
raii ls not
o
e
but its conflict with poliltics lacks at moe serious levels, but at N _
dramatic
isistency. Consider spectacular leveT it amtnpted I
the dharcter of otavian, for in- surpass. And the perform ce d
stanoe. Mr. Manewkikez, like Elizabeth Taylor as Cleopatrais

CLEOPATRA; directed by Joseph
L. Mankiewicz; produced by Walter
Wanger; written by Mr. Manlkiewicz, Ranald; MacDougall and Sidney Buchnan; music by Alex
North; photographed in Todd AO;
starring Ellizabeth Taylor as Cleopatra, Rex Harrison as Julius Caesar, Rlchard Burton as Mark Antony; at the Boston Music Hall.

patra. It is hard to see the point
of thi

ling, diii sectio,

rlme it

is aimost entirely devoid of meaning, artistry or dramatic inteest.
In spite of Rex Hariison's omnmenciable perfonranc
e, the charabout the seriousness and artistry acter of Caesar fails to come to
o "leopaltra" as somethng more ife. One suppou fthis first secthan a mere aditiomn to the ex- tion was intended as a preamble
tesive press camtpadign in favor to the second, Whiih undeniably
of the film. Unfortuately, "Cleo- interested Mr. Marrniewicz more,
patra" does not live up to these but it is about an hour too tong
hopes. Mr. Mankiewicz has let his at that.
talent be swallowed up by the The sectlon on Antony and Cleospectacle genre, and the film does patra is, at any rate, a better one.
not succeed at any artistic level. The prtayal cd Mark Antany as
"Cletopatra," vnisiss of two a man tormented by the shadow
pait, the firtst of wfldi is om- of a great man cffers more intercerned with Caelsar and Cleo- esting draatic Aossibilities, and
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LSC - 'Horrors of the. Black MneR I
um,' Saturday, Kresge Audit., 8:00,
ir
free
MNAYFIOWER 'Three Stooges Gom
Around the World In a Daze,' 11:25,
2:40, 5:50, 9:10; 'Siege of the SaW.
on,' 10:00, 1:10, 4:30, 7:45
MUSIC HALL 'Cleopatra,' 2:00,

BRATTLE - Irene Papas as "Eilectra" from the play by Eurlpides,
5:30, 7:30, 9:30, matinee Sat. at
3:30. Starting Sun.: Fellini's "II Bidone" ("The Swindle"), 3:30, 5:30,
7:30, 9:30, weekdays at 5:30, 7:30,
9:30
CAPRI - 'The L-Shaped Room,' 10:39,
12:35, 2:45, 7:10, 9:25
OINEMIA - 'Lod' of the Flies,' no
times available
EXETER - 'Murder at the Gallop,'
2:20, 4:10, 6:00._ 7:45, 9:35
FINE ARTS 'A Summer to Rememnber,' 6:30, 8:45; 'BaAlad of a
Soldier,' 7:00, 10:00
GARY 'Con6demned of Altona,'
'10:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00,

PARAMOUNT - 'Rook A Bye Baby,'
9:40, 1:05, 4:30, 7:55; 'Don't GIn
Up the Ship.' 11:30, 2:55, 6:20, 9:45
PARK 8q. CJN-M.A - '8
no times
vailable
PILAGRIM 'Women of the Wodd,'
9:55, 1:50, 6:40, 9:25; 'Madame,'
11:50, 3:456, 9:35
SAXON 'Irna La IDuce,' 11:30,
2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30
UPTOWN 'Gathering of Eagles,'
1:16, 5:20, 9:30; 'Call Me Bwana,'
11:20, 5:25, 7:35
WELLESLEY - COMIUNITY
PLAY.
HOUSE 'Thle Longest Day,' eve
nlngs 7:46. matinees Wednesday, Sat.
urday 2:00

8:00

10:00

YEAR ROUND SPECIAL
STUDENT AND FACULTY RATES

e

ASTOR 'Wrives and Lovers,'
no
times available
BEACON HLL Lawrence of Arabia,' 9:30, 1:05, 4:40, 8:10
BOSTON CINERAMA 'How
the
West Was Won,' 8:30; matinees Wednesday,,Saturday 2:00, Sunday 1:00,
4:46
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Bo-Lay Lounge

9hakesare,

him as a cold, isesiive poli- pictume Miss Thyior as any OUf
tidan.
im "Antony mid Cleo- than Miss Tayloar. Hier most dg.
patra," he emdied the Roman ¢nifcant contribution to tbe mi
way of hife, which dashes againgt comes at the Wbox-offie leve,
tha Egyptian way aSll trmughot where the geneus dsplay Of her
the play. In "Cleopatra"
tere is alres should pirve effective.

Theatre Schedule

HARVARD SQUARE - Leslie Caron
in "The L-Shaped Ronm" at 2:15,
4:40. 7:10, 9:25
COLONIAL - 'Who's Afraid of Vh'.
I KIETH
ME;&MORIAL - 'Love of Moginia Woolf?' 8:00
ney,' 11:15, 2:50, 6:20, 9:55; 'A JOHN HANCOCK HALL - -Space i
French Mistress,' 9:30, 1:00, 4:35.
So Startlib' ,'/evenings 8:30, matln
8:10
ees Wednesday, Saturday 2:30
LOEW'S ORPHEUM -'The
Haunting,
SHI-BERT - '110 in the Shajde,' 8:30.
'Dime with a Halo,' no times availmatinees Saturday 2:30, Thursday,
able
2:165
IWILBUR '"he Private Ear-The
Public Eye,' 8:30

BSO Concert
Friday, Sept. 27, 2:00; Sat., Sept
28, 8:30; Symphony Hall, Erich Leins%iorf conducting: Hlndemith, SYnphon
Ic Metamorphosis; Barber, SymphonY
No. 1; Brah3ms, Symphony No. 1.

Pesso Danee Company
to hold tryouts Sept. 29

I

Tryouts far new mernbenm d
tfe Pesso Dance Cmpany uill

be held on Sur~dy, September
29, eat 2:00 pm. They svilj be at
the Dance Cirde Studios, 11
Boylstom Street.

The trend to DECI-LON is easy
to see ... easy to understand.
This newest concept in slide
rule design and operation has
won enthusiastic approval
among slide rule users.
Good reasons why: greater
computing capacity, greater
logic, greater consistency,
greater everything important
to efficient slide rule operation.
NEW! Now there's a DECi-LON
5" for your pocket - a convenient auxiliary to the DECILON 10" for your desk.
4619

LB
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BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS AT
I

Add to the excitement
of that big weekend at the new Charter House® on
the Charles . . . where every room commands a
magnificent view of the river and the Boston skyline beyond. For that big night out, try the alreadyfamous Five Chateaux restaurant... where moonlight on the Charles puts romance on the menu.
For social functions we have rooms accommodating up to 270. And there's always plenty of

ACE BICYCLE SHOP, Ine.
LOWEST PRICES
BEST SERVICE & REPAIRS
ALL BICYCLES PURCHASED AT ACE SERVICED FREE

Racing Bikes

Rudge

Raleigh

Dunelt

Schwinn

free parking. For reservations call 491-3600.

AT YOUR
COLLEGE STORE

$8.50 SINGLE - $14.00 DOUBLE - $15.50 TRIPLE

CHARTER
HOUSE®

NEW and USED
II I Mass. Ave.

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.
Hoboken, N.J.

FIVE CAMBRIDGE PARKWAY
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Also enpjoy
the hospitality of other fine Charter Houve in
Waltham, Newton. Braintre and Lynn. l
|
HOTEL CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Cambridge
876-8200

703 Broadway
Somerville 625-0300
Ball Square

I-

Makinaking t he Scene.
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Man Wanted?

JForum to begin
iwith Malcolm X

THIS WEEIK
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'Horrors of the Blac.
LSC Movl.Saturday, Kresge Audit..
Musaeum,'
8:00, free
Eugene Indjic,
Gardner Museum pianist, Sept. 22, 3:00; Beethoven's
Thirty-Two Variations in C minor,
Schumann's 'VWhy,' 'Dream Visions,'
Chopin's Sonata in B flat minor.
Rachmaninoff's Prelude No. 5, Liapunoff's Etude, Debussy's 'Reflets
dans 1'eau'
the history of mnetalBook Exhibit lurgy, Hayden Library, through September 30
'Creative Engineering' - Pier Nervi's
architectural designs anai buildings,

begins
29 with

Te Formn is an assembry of
olssigto Ameraica's Race Pblem'

wct. It

PJaments
Fr

Vance
,ct.d
je.&4s2 oanges
2
te
6

Oct.

Civil

Malcolm X--'-sG's
to America's Race

-

The Boston Symphony Orchestra
will open its eighty-third season
on September 27 in Symphony
Hall. Erich Leinsdorf will begin
his second year as the Music Director.
Pierre Monteux and Charles
Munch, the only living former
Music Directors of the Orchestra,
will be guest conductors this season. Leopold Stokowski will make
his first appearances with the
Orchestra this winter.

Botion
Problem'
mrhe

Civil

'Anierica
Vance Par-kard = Upheaval-4t Beven Great

s

Dwight Macdonald - 'Mass
Culture: 'Ihreat or Promise
to America?'
3 Senator Clifford Chase and Congressional
(ngress
o

Oct. 27
Nov.

ov10

N

Max Lernecw

Hechinger
; Nov. 17 Mr. and Mrs. Fred
'Teen-Age Tyranny'
vs.
James
Nov. 24 Fltbom Lewis III
A. Bt'-1k,hart - 'The C.m=us
Generation, Right or Left?'
', Dec.

1 Atty.-Cen. Edward W. Brookw

an

d

Dec. 15 John Rock,

K.
-

ohn

M.D.

Science and Theoogy
Growth Rales'

W,

Metallurgy books s low early printing techniques

:Piere Nervi's designs at Hayden

9:00 pqn News
9:0/ pmn Masterworks
12:00 am Sign Off
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
7:00 pm News
7:10 pm Calliope
9:00 pm News
9:05 pm MasterwAtcks
12:00 arn News and Sign Off
SEPT. 20
News
7:00 pmnFRIIDAY,
7;10 pmr Nlte Owl
9:00 pm News
9:05 pm Nlte Owl
12:00 am News and Sign Off
F¶IDEAY. SEPT. 27
7:00 pmn News
7:10 pmnJazz Special
9:00 p'n News
9:06 pmI To be announced
12:00 am News and Sign Off
SATURDAY
7:00 pnm News
7:10 pmr
To be announced
9.00 pva News
9:05 pn Nite Owl
12:00 azn News
12:10 am Nite Owl
2:00 am News and Sign Off

r
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Latget

No bigger than a pack of gum
* Unconditionally guafanteed!
* Refills available anywhere!
o Gel it at any stationery,
variety, or book store!

CONNECTING ALL LOCATIONS & DIVISIONS

He quoted uridentified professos as aying that they want to
teach udergraduates, and that
a Mlbogh ftheir colleagues and the
am'dm-str~an may not T0:gnize
I

I
pr

m Send in your own Swingnle Fable.

Prizes 10r those used

S
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e INC, LONG ISLAND CITY i, t Y..
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We Carry a Complete Line of Ales, Beers and Wines

ce."

Anomeg his
nlpressons, Mr.
Boroff fiund that MIlT people "exhibit toward Cal Tech Ithe same I
kind of condescensinm tat one
does Itward a gifted little broth-

"'

119 HAMPSHIRE STREET, CAMBRIDGE
-

--

in a teacher, the stu-

1000 staple4)
sixe cuea Desk

Stapler only $1.4g

i.
'"Is ,prlbably even tmore congen- 1I
il to the Amerioan temperament

INC.
MAHLOWITZ MARKET
KI 7-8075 UN 4-7777
782-786 Main Street, Cambridge

I

*
*
*

BONUS-50 GOLD MEDAL STAMPS
with any purchase of $3 or more

COUPON
"

_

.

,~~~~~

Free Delivery
Open 'fil I I every evening
Free Parking in Rear of
Market
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LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE FREE MOVIE
ASM

MUSEUM

lHORRORS

IN HYPNOVISTA, CINEMASCOPE & COLOR

-

SAT., SEPT. 20

8 PM, KRESGE

t
,,,,
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SWINGLINE
STAPLER

enigheeirmg accomto science." Enginert
Professor Keenan aserted,

dcarlaltary
dents do.

-o
0O

When Godiva, that famed lady fair,
Told her husband, "I've nothing to wear,"
With his Swingline in hand,
He stapled a band
And said, "Wear this, my dear, inyour hair!"

pubic,

tan S

Fo
m

0

MIT has been crdited with an English at New York UniverSity.
efbfrt to rencdle the sdiisms in Mr. Borffi Sntriewed studentsand seedbed faculty members
k rigmi
e
:i the sdox4e-gi
ties tangle, in a New York durfing a v/it to MIT last Sping.
:: ts Magazine article Ati!§t 18.
!Mr. Boroff cited -the pivotal
The article, wtkh most MIT role the "new ,beed of scientists"
personnel seem to ortder flat- are rlow playing in worqd affairs
s wrLrt- as an indAtiion
tedpg to Nte Insitute,
that MIT, "genof
iofessor
David
Boroff,
ten
by
rthe leading scictidered
erally
I
ernific center in the world," is a
of wide irest.
WTBS schedule toc
Mr. ,Boroff's use of the word
WTBS, 88.1 megacycles FM, ed- "dieroce" and its derivatives in
ucational FM radio at M.I.T., will the atbove arid other oases, howbrcadc ding at 7 p.m. ever, was the tpac of -a oriatcal
V,resume
I
Wednesday, September 18th. Here letter to the editor, ,publi'hed in
the magazie September 15, from
is
i the WTBS weekly progran Joseph H. Keenan, professor of
of
the
remainder
for
sdledule
VI"
medcbaril engieering.
September.
tL--,'
SUNDAY
(Proessr RKlear citcized Mr.
7:00 pm News
Baroff for attribu'ting, "as does
7:10 pm Special

i-

Five pianists will perform with
the Orchestra, including the Turkish pianist Idil Biret, who will be
making her American debut.
Other pianists are Mme. JeanneMarie Darre, Lorin Hollander,
Rudolf Serkin and Van Cliburn.

Keenan criticizes N.Y. Times article on MIT

r"~

rn

The Word of God
Services I 1:00 - 7:30
only United Presbyterian
Church in Cambridge
I

---

__

__

of reinforced concrete he deeveloped. This slab of cement, whhich is
strengthened by layers of.. steel
mesh, can widths-tand great
amounts of strain.
The exhibit was sponsor red by
the Architectural League o f New
York, and was given to M&IT in
1962 after being circulated 1by the
American Federation of Arrts.

'Creative Egineerig,' an exof Pier Ligi Nervi's
hibition
M:
architectural designs and build.ings, will be in lhe Hayden Gal~lery through Ootober 7, weekdays
from 10 to 5 pm and weekends
[ from 1 to 5 pm.
i Nervi's construction sare
adieved through ithe use of 'Ferro- cemento; a revolutionary kind
·.·

m

IPreaching

ibut fir the wt w'd Iike to 16th o he 20 ceaturies w ill be sernaed by Dr. Cyril Stianxe
a
1HaySiith, Irstitute Prfessorw,
en the moe siown the ground flor o f
be sure of seats
h y from Sptemiber 16 ctenniai celebratim in honor of
popumlar speakes tlk, Aember- den
,Dr. H.C. Sorby, dliscoverer of the
,.ip is $3.00.
d.gh
30.
nmrironruc e of steel.

...

m4
--

Hayden Gallery, weekklays 10 to 5,
Saturdays and Sundays 1 to 5
NEXT WVEEK
Ford Hall Forum - Robert St. John,
'Everhianging Africa,' Sept. 29, 8:00,
Jordan Hall, free
'The Hostage' - Charles Playhouse,
beginning Oct. 2, 8:30, Saturday
5:30, 9:00: Sunday 3:00. 7:30

1418 Cambridge Streef
Cambridge

`'Mead aWd othe.
The exibifin of mbfe than 50
ig the
edation
,tracic boks
meets in Jorrli ,
Thl e Foar
mn
the
.nmalugical bools has been as
Haill at 8:00. Admittane is free, histOry of metalnrgy fror

.

23
30

FI'RST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHUIRCH

soon for these students on line out-

side the Student Personneel office in Bldg. 1. The line continued
Tuesday.
all day
-Photo by Stephen Teicher
all day Tuesday.
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Rnd, Dr. Margar
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Unemployment will e ,nd

Paul T. 4mith
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BSO begins eighty-third season

'America
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Major firms cease campus cigarette advertising Cherchez la Femme:
(Continued. frtom Page 1)
One from Group A. one
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which attempt to pay their own
way.
According to te president of
the lbbamoo Institute, campus
promotions have been ciscontinued to emphasize the industry's

podition, whvich has "always been
that smoldng is an adult custom."
Out-of-industry
observers
have
suggested that the move is an
attempt to appease smoking's voOal antagonists who say that
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Quick Service

Cleaning-Pressing-Repairing-

Over 900 college newsapers
are represented for national advering by the National AdverEditor's Note Each year plyazig to go Trick-or-i creatin
tWing Service, and editors this
"Cherchez
la
Femme"
appears for pennies this HallowEeen, so,
summer were infoimed by NAS
that lit would probably not be able as a weekly column in The MIT fraternities in the nEeighbor.
to replace lineage lost. However, Tech throughout the mixer seas- hood had better prepare ther.
NAS indicated that it was attemnon, in an attempt to give as selves.
ting to develop new accounts in complete a list as possible of
And there'll be one olf those
existing classificatios and
ain new mixers both? on and off campurs. "Group C invitationals" to:morrow
night at a Boston hotel
ones.
The Tech will welcome notices Simmons freshman mixer. -the
Such new classsfications might
include the liquor industry, which of mixers, open houses, etc.;
As a parting word, we offer a I
has not previously 'been a major please include date, time, place, special "Cherchez" bonus : Seve.
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I
eanpus advertiser. If this should admission charge, and sponsor. ral phone numbers in tthe BUm
occur, opponents of cigarete ads
Topic: Facts of Life. Subtopic: dorms have been changed since
m
on health or moral grounds nmight Mixers. Summary: Schools hold- the directory was put outt; some _
emrbarassingy find they had prod- ing mixers are divided into three of the new numbers are:
d.d what they conisider an even categories, as follows:
Shelton Hall
262-:2220
more objectionable element into
Group A: These girls like to hold
262-88620
Marlboro Hall
.
the press.
big mixers, they want lots of
C02-22100
The Towers
=
'he tobacco ads carried benefits people to come, and they simply
There'll also be a large number
to the nspapers beyond their adore Techmen. For these girls
m.
apparent revenue value. Since we list all mixers, complete with of MIT fraternity and dor mi
they were a onsistent advertiser, all pertinent data (time, place, ers in the next week or s(o; keep l
your eyes on the bulletin boards, I
they tended to smooth cut the etc.)
and we'll try to have more listings
peaks Inm the other advertising
Group B: These girls also like
lineage whidh were do to seasonal to hold mixers, and they like next week.
factors.
Techmen very much, but they
In the Tech, the climaxes of fall
want to get mobbed, so they
EXCLUSIVE BOSTON
and spying job recruiting would, don't
hold invitational mixers. We tell
SHOWING!
without the bahLncing tobacco ad- you when and where, you get
ver'tising, dlsmpt oasistet news your own invitation (usually from
Joseph E. Levine prese
publication.
a girl you know at the school or
MARCELLO MASTROIAN
Among the papers receiving ads from your living group social
from NAS, tobacco copy has ac- chairman.)
Marvelous!
FEDERI
counted for a mininmurn of narly
Bold!
FELLiN
Group C: These are identical to Witty!
30% of the space deviod to na- Group B, except that they also do
-New Yorker
tionl adVsing. Because adver- not want publicity. Hence we'll
Mag.
'ihftg rates decease as the total only give a general idea of when
D
space requests of the advertiser and where, and leave the rest up
PARK SQ. CINEMA O
increase, income from the tobacco
to the individual. (E.G., there's a
Ij
Statler-Hilton Tel. 542.,
aoots, whidh are comparative- mixer at Radcliffe tonight; good
, _2
MW-1 ly large runs at somewhat less luck.)
percentage..
As yet, none of the groups have
The ratio of NAS to local adver-' I
tising is also important in deter- set many dates, but those which
have
are
listed
below:
mining the effect of the tobacco
U
ban, and dof course those papers September 20 - Cardinal Cushing
*1 Used maple, walnut, and ma- m
a
Will be hit hardest which have
College, 8-12 pm, at Laetare
hogany chests, dressers, beds
reiked most heavily on NAS cmnHall, 535 Boylston Street in
tracts.
Brookline; music by Jim Lucie
*4 Two & three piece living room Im
In addition to nthe newspapers,
and the Heightsman.
sets, sofas, sofa -beds, chairs222U
E
there were two other campus in- September 27 - Emmanuel ColI
*1 Studio couches, mattresses
sti'tutions which will be afeted by
lege, a "social" (= mixer), 8-12
and
box
springs
the tobacco action, whlioh have
pm, maybe with a singing group
ndt Tedived much notice beyond
a
from Harvard or Holy Cross;
0
*1 Dining room, dinette and
E
m
their members.
no charge.
kitchen
sets
For several yeans, Salem cigar- October 4 - Lesley, Trentwell
U
ettes have furnied covers for
*1 Rugs and runners, writing
Mason White Hall, 31 Everett
I
college humor magafmnes. They
tables, bookcases, desks, and E
Street (in back of Harvard);
were siupped to the magazine
refrigerators
more details later (hereafter
publishers, blank exceut for a
1
abbreviated MDL).
Visit our budget furniture depart.
cdor Salem ad on the back cover.
Alhough a new cover sponsor October 5 - The Towers, BU, a 1ment. Come see us last. You will !
car wash in back of the dorm
has been found for the present,
appreciate our prices more.
during
the afternoon; that night
some Xocern is found among
I
there'll be a "block party," outOpen
8:30 to 6i00 p.m. Mon., i
mazie eitors.
side in the parkinglot (& alley),
Thurs., and Fri. 'til 9:00 p.m.
The institution of the campus
music by a 5 or 6-piece band;
representative for a tdobacco comnUNION SQUARE
MDL on both.
pany, a student who passes out
BWE
FURNITURE
and
October
18
another
social
at
free smokes and promoes coni
Emmanuel; MDL ,
tests, seems comploety defunct in
STORAGE CO.
the wake of the dropped promo- October 25 - Marlboro and The
I
337 Somerville Ave., Somervile
tios.
Towers, BU, mixers at each;
PR 6-0716
MDL
I I
a
I
I ·
- r =In addition, the Towers girls are - ·-·II

Laundry

CHARLIE, The Tech Tailor

71 Amherst St., Cambridge-EL 4-2088

PI . .
LL
LU

I

smoking and lung cancer are to
some extent cause and effect, and
.who deplore flagrant cigarette advertisirg.
Although companies made ter
intentions known, individually, on
the issue, it appears that the only
-company whidh is not badcing the
cansensus to the full is PhQuip
Morris, which will continue to advertise Mairlboro cigarettes in. a
hunmor column -written b Max
Shlltman.
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ON DISPLAY AT YOUR BOOlKSTORE

THE BOOKWORM
Cor. Mass. Ave. and Beacon St. at Harvard Bridge
OPEN EVERY NIGHT, INCLUDING SUNDAY, TILL I I
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ConfemparOy Film Series to be offered
Three series of films have been new

planned by. the Lecture Series
Committee for presentation to the
C
MT communitY this fall. The
Classic Film Series, shown on Friday nights 1m past years, has been
moved to Sunday- evenings and a

,

.

Leslie Caron in

n

o

C

"The L-Shaped
RRoomI"

i'

iC
G

2:15

4:40

7:10

3

9:25

R 6-4mJsuum

From the play by
Euripedes
a Irene Papas as "Electra"
E
5:30 7:30 9:30
o Saturday matinee at 3:30
Starting Sunday
Fellini's'"ll Bidone"

a

It

a

r

5:30

ITennis & Squash Shop
All Makes--Large Variety

IF

7:30

9:30
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RACQUETS

SQUASH RACQUETS

a

c

("The Swindle")
c 3:30 5:30 7:30 9:30
Weekdays at

l,uuluu

SQUASH
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series, the Contemporary
Film Series, will replace it on Friday nights. The Entertainment
Film Series will continue on Saturday nights as in the past.
The season will open this Saturday night, September 21, with
a free movie, "Hsrrors of the
Black Museum," to be shown at 8
pm in Kresge Auditorium.
Admission to the Entertainment
and Contemporary Film Series is
by individual ticket purchase only
and this year's prices are 35 and
60 cents respectively. Those interested in the Classic Film Series
will be- able to purchase season
admission for one for $3 or for two
for $4. No single show admissions
can 'be purchased for the Classic
Series.

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

M
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Your Room Needs A Refrigerator
UNLESS YO0U WANT TO LIVE WITHOUTcold drinks, cold snacks, and warm friends.
Rent one now at low, low rates.

Call Walicott Sales, 275-7570'
.
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SCEP to train students intutoring

A new program designed to improve existing study aids in the
Film schedules for the Series various living groups has been
are as follows:
announced by the Student ComContemporary Film Series
mittee on Educational Policy.
DATE
FILM
Sept. 27 Stalag 17
With the support of the Dean of
Oct.
4 La Dolce Vita
Oct. 11 Ballad of a Soldier
Student Affairs' office, this proOct. 18 Animal Farm
Oct. 25 The Virgin Spring
gram will involve training underNov.
1 Shane
graduates in tutoring techniques
Nov.
8 L'Avventura
Nov. 15 From Here to Eternity
for Freshmen.
Nov. 22 Phaedra
Dec.
6 Boccaccio 70
Dec. 13 The Lavender Hill Mob
Students interested in being
Jan. 10 To Catch a Thief
available
for informal tutoring inJan. 17 Last Year at Marienbad
Entertainment Film Series
the
dormitories
or in handling
DATE
FILM
Sept. 28 The Music Man
regular
living
group
quiz reviews
Oct.
5 Lover Come Back
Oct. 12 The Honeymoon Machine
in
5.01,
8.01,
and
18.01,
will be
Oct. 19 Billy Budd
Oct. 26 Carousel
asked to register with SCEP,
Nov.
2 Days of Wine and Roses
which will administer the proNov.
9 Will Success Spoil Rock
Hunter?
gram.
Nov. 16 Psycho
Nov. 23 The Manchurian CandiAs it is envisioned, the training
date
Dec.
7 Showboat
program
will involve a small
Dec. 14 The Long Long Trailer
Jan. 11 The Children's Hour
number
of
meetings and lectures
Jan. 18 Gypsy
Classic Film Series
for the interested students during
DATE
FILM
the fall term. These will be diOct.
6 Potemkin
Oct. 13 Bed and Sofa
rected toward giving those atOct. 20 Storm Over Asia
Oct. 27 Fragment of an Empire
tending
a brief review of the im3 Cabinet of Dr. Caligari
Nov.
Nov. 17 Warnihg Shadows
portant
conceptual topics of the
Nov. 24 Variety
8 The Joyless Street
Dec.
freshman
course under discusDec. 15 The President Vanishes
Jan.

12 The GraDes of Wrath

The Committee also has planned
a number of engagements for
speakers for this semester. The
first of these will be John Ciardi,
noted poetry critic and linguist,
who will be at MIT on October 3.
A November appearance by Vance
Packard has also been tentatively
announced.

Use of computers
inschool scheduling
studied inHolz report
The Registrar's Office has conto determine the
feasibility
of
automated
(digita
. I
computer) sdlhoco scheduling.
A .report by Robert iE. Holz, assitstant registrar, stabes that the
user of such programs can expect
help in the clerical aspects of the
problem but should not expect it
'to reslvye disputes or ineconciliable preferences or to suggest
f irnovatioms.
The computers will not take
over the jdb of scheduling, but
Will be a good tool to help the
scheduller do his job better. 'Scheduling decisions mn large numbers
Will still have to 'be made,by key
faculty and administrative personrel.
School sheduling is defined as
the process of assigning an appropriate time patben, instructor, and classroom and' the necessary stadents to the classes reCquied by the school's curriculum.
The schedue is formed subject by
subject. The computer is given
the available data and, usually by
iteration, tries to come up with
an optimum schedule. Any problems which the machine can't
solve are then handled manually.

;

--4

I

m

sion, as well as improving didactc techniques. Pertinent course
materials will also be distributed
to tutors. It is hoped that these
informal tutors will help freshmen with basic course material
as well as with quizmanship
techniques.
Interested partis should return I
the cards enclosed in letters to
be distributed to all undergraduates this weekend.
a

21 HARRISON AVE.
I
HA 6-4210
(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)
ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD 0 EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus
Moderate Prices
I I a.m.-3 a.m.
Daily & Sunday

_

DAVIIDSON JEWELERS
of Kenmore Square
Guaranteed Repair Service
CO 7-0017

518 Commonwealth Ave.

NEW LOCATION OF

Larry's Barber Shop

m.: II ducted a projedt

545 Technology Square
(Opposite Garage in Back of East Campus)

"For that well groomed look,
go to Larry's"
(I Hour Free parking)

EL 4-6165
'II
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when
most
dollarpens
pens :i ...i
are
out
of ink Zi the Scripto Wordmaster®refill has
m~i
enough left for a term paper
:
......
........

ti.

Contact Lenses - Prescriptions
Filled - Glasses Repaired

UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise, Licensed Optician
31 Mass. Ave; COpley 7-1571
Special prices to MIT community
Nearest Optical House, to M.I.T.

Here's deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant...astest,

neatest way to all-

day, every day protection! It's the man's deodorant preferred by rnen...absolutely dependable. Glides on
smoothly, speedily... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick
Deodorant - most convenient. most economical deodorant
money can buy. 1.00 plus tax.
Fctg
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Premium

RATES
on all nw ilkdes

SAVINGS UNK

LIFE INSURAIWE
Get your Ne
rate folder hwe

:STICK

( "vIld

NELW

N
-
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Cambridgeport
Savings Bank
Right in Csndral Sq., Cambridge
Telphorn UN 4.5271
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... and a couple of lab reports

Just about the time you figu re your Wordmaster should
be running out of ink, unscrew the cap. The new seethru refill says in no uncertain terms that you've got
enough ink left to go on writing for quite a while. You
shouldn't be surprised. For even though Wordmaster
is slim and streamlined, it has a much larger ink capacity than ordinary dollar pens. And that makes it just
about the most inexpensive dollar pen around.
By the way. .. you can get a handsome matching
pencil to go along with your Wordmaster. And that's
only a dollar, too.
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FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
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~Crews
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Weber6'64,
titles, grab 3rd iRBill
Hnetilsgr
3Syracusans

win oar crown

nonced as having been entered ond, third and fourth spots.
The freshmen finished rAth out
by the New York Athletic Club
and "a host of MIT crews", in- of twelve crews in their two-mile
Big Bill Weber '64, who wielde
cluding the Varsity-hlitwgheights, compet.ition.
,the five oar on last year's Var.
Good season last year
the JV heavies and a combiatio
ty, won national acclaim f
Last year's seasan was indicat- summer. Weber and three Syra.
boat. The Varsity lights chalked
up their second victory of the day ive of the manner in which the cuse men won the NatioXl
by sprinting over the quarter mile MIT crews have been turning in Championship in the four-s~
fine performances
course in 1:11.6. They were fol- inertly
shell with xswain class.
lowed by the MIT JV, the New during the past fewv years. The
Ihe four practiced under th
York A.C. and the MIT conbina- lightweight varsity went undefeat- watchful eyes of MIT freyam
ed until their last collegiate race
tion boat in that order.
coach Dick Erickson and Vars
ET heavyweight JV and Fresh- of the season in which they were coach Jack Frailey. They enters
man crews took second and third defeated by a scant four feet. The their four man rew in the Ib
honors respectively in the second heavies had a fairly successful dependence Day Regatta at Phi.
eights race, which was won by a season, as they defeated BU and adelphia and rowed to victory I
strong New York A.C. crew. The Yale and firshed Ithird in the the race for four-oared shes
of the races the heavyJVs, who were a scant one sec- IRA.Two
They then went t
were heartbreakingly with coxwain.
lost
weights
aont in front of the Frosh, trailed
Championships at
National
the
the winners by 7.7 secorids at Wthe close, yet decisive: one to Harv- Philadelphia where they again de
two feet and another to
wire, and fished the race in ard by
feated the competition, which in.
by three inches.
Wisconsin
6:26.6.
eluded a 1960 Olympic medal wi
Olympics ahead
Heavies msrprise at Syracuse
Presently, everyone is thinldng ner and two Pan America
The heavyweights continued to about the Olympics of 1964 and Games metal winners.
practice on Saratoga Lake after what chance MIT has of cpnpetWeber rowed later in the sum.
the American Henley races until ing in them. Judging from the mer in an eight man shell, cm,
June 14, when (hey moved on to past few seasons and the way the posed of the original four pou
Syracuse to compete in the annual crew has been shaping up for the four men from the Lake Was.
IRA championships. Fifteen crews coming season, a squad of Tech ington Rowing Club of Seattle. A
three
the
in
competed
oarsman representing America at organized and strong Vesper Boat
mile Varsity race, which was full Tokyo is not outside the realnm of Club from Philadelphia wonhis
of surprises. Shortly after the
race by five seconds.
start, the Navy crew, which possibility.
hadn't woan a race all year, was
leading the pack, and the Engineers from MIT, who were rated
about tenth, were holding second
MIT's lacrossemen won 2
position. Cornell, the favorite,
By JOHN REINTJES
was in third place. The situation
games while losing 11 last spring.
MIT varsity teams enjoyed
remained tHis way .for two miles
Techmen downed WPI 143
as the engineers at an unusually varied success and failure last The
low pace for an MIT crew - 29 spring. Tech athletes swept to and defeated Trinity 5-3. Wayne
strokes per minute. With a mile winning records in- tennis and Matson '64 led the team in scorMIT'S soccer team started prac- toughest rivals. The Harvard to go, the Big Red from Cornell golf, but found themselves well ing with 25 goals and 3 assists.
tice Monday,. September 16, and game will be televised October made its bid and pulled up even below the 500-mark in baseball Ed Dreiss '64 contributed 15 goal
thile Tech.
is looking forward to another 9, and this traditional rivalry with Navy after paig
and lacrosse. The trackmen had and 3 assists while Tony WeiM,
great season. Last year's 6-1-1 should be an exciting spectacle. boat. A final drive by Cornell gave a 3-5 record in regular meets '63 recorded 10 goals and 8 as
them the race with a winning
record ranked Tech as one of the Another key rival is Middlebury,
with sists. Weikel was chosen captain
best in the East and the booters which handed the Techmane their time of 17.24. Navy trailed by but closed out the season
of next year's team.
Greater
the
in
three seconds and MIT by 6 sec- an excellent third
will be after a national ranking only defeat last year.
VWisconsin,
California,
a
with
and
The trackmen won 3 meets and
Boston Championships
Although soccer is a relatively onds,
this year. Although most letterrest
the
and
Washington
Syracuse,
sparkling first in the Eastern lost 5 during the regular season
men are returning, coach Charles unlknown sport in this counltry, it
the
behind
following
crews
the
of
candinew,
outstanding
an
welcomes
and
growing
a
Batterman
is
Championships at MIT.
and then placed first in the East.
dates.
spectator sport. As Tech's boot- frontrunners.
MIT's varsity golfers won six erns and third in the Greater
The JV heavies managed to capl>
The soccermen are scheduled ers seek 'national prominence,
out of their last seven meets to Boston Championships.
to clash with some of the top they need the support of the whole ture the fifth spot out of twelve
During the season, the Tech
bring their season record to 11
squads in the nation this fall. Na- MIT community. So come out this among the crews in their thre
Engineers
downed Brandeis 8541,
The
men
7
losses.
and
wins
mile race, which was won by
tional semifinalists Springfield and
spectacle
exciting
an
enjoy
fall,
BU,
and UNH 65-29. I
Cali95-40,
Merrimack,
Tufts
Washington,
UNH,
in
17:28.8.
downed
Navy
Bridgeport, and Ivy League co
fornia and Cornell finished in sec- Babson, Colby, and WPI in their the Easterns, the Engineers
titlist Harvard number among the and cheer MIT on.
.
late season surge. The only meet scored 64 points and placed firS
.u
d
.ll
.~
.III
,
B-LY
,
.
.,
they dropped during this period in five events. Al Tervalon'65
was to Springfield by a score of took the high hurdles with a
7-0. The Techmen placed fourth record-breaking time of 14.8 sec.
in the Greater Boston tournament onds. Terry Dorschner '64 finish0
and finished fifteenth in the New ed second and Jim Flink 'V
came in fifth. Flink won the 100
England Championships.
undesirable complete de-emphasis New England and the judo team
Bill Lakin '64 and Emilie Sardi yard dash mn 10.0 seconds and
By Thomas Sheahen '62
Collegiate
Northeastern
emphasis.
the
won
'64 (were elected co-captains of the 220-yard dash in 21.5 sec.
The many contributions made to but in ehe proper
year
second
the
for
To
Win
Will
Championship
onds.
science and industry by the Innext year's squad.
crew
The
to
win.
heavyweight
out
Our
are
row.
in
a
athletes
MIT
high
traditionally
its
and
stitute
0
Dorschner won the 220-yardlog
Tech's netmen took their last
academic standards have all but spirit of competition - the will to finished third in the IRA and the three matches and eight of their hurdles in 24.2 seconds, while
obscured its part as pioneer in win - exists no matter who the lightweights were undefeated un- last nine to finish the season Tervalon placed second and For. intercollegiate sports. Few people opponent might be, and the pur- til their final meet. The tarckmen
with a 11-5 record. Their last rest Green '63 finished fourth.
realize that MIT introduced inter- pose of athletics is kept alive and won the Eastern Championships
three wins came against Coast Larry Schoeri, Rex Ross, Rusty
sports
the
at
MIT.
throughout
spring
focus
in
last
collegiate sailing competition or
Stressed
program.
Participation
Guard 9-0, Amherst 7-2, and Epps and Sumner Brown cornm
the
recognize
to
was on the first
A win by the basketball team
The athletic program at Tech Brandeis 9-0. They placed sixth bined to win the freshmen med. fast growing though little known
over a comparatively minor lea- is designed to allow the fullest in the New Englands.
spor of weightlifting.
ley relay in 3:41.8.
gue opponent rates just as high as possible participation. Many of the
Every Sport But Football
Terry Chatwin '63 was 12-4,
Flink led the Techmen in scor.
Because of the lack of bigtime a win by the crew over a definite- sports, like- crew and squash re- Captain Bent Aasnaes' 63 finishwith 87 points. Dorschneras
ing
adversary.
experience.
ly
big-league
previous
no
quire
sports at Tech, the athletic proed with a 114 total, and Mike second with 62 and Tervalon as
conare
Teams
facilities
athletic
Outstanding
The
Many
gram has received little notice. It
MIT has many excellent teams. stantly being improved. Since the Long recorded 11 wins against 3 next with 55 points.
is, however, one of the most comfencers won the New England completion of the Dupont Athletic losses in singles competition. The
Our
plete to be found in any university,
last winter and Center, the spotlight has been on combinations of Aasnaes and
Championships
large or small. The program includes every sport, major or min- our soccer squad's 6-1-1 record new equipmernt. In a few years, Jack Moter '64 5-1, and Chatwin
or, with the single exception of ranks them near the top in New more construction will begin on and Bob Blumberg '64 7-3 led
England. The hoopmen finished athletic facilities.
football.
the squad in doubles competition.
with a 14-8 record to complete
The fall sports program offers Moter was chosen to lead next
freshvarsity,
in
Participatin
1j4 *
man and jv athletics is perhaps their third outstanding season in an excellent opportunity for fun spring's team.
and competition - why not give it
the most complete anywhere. Al- a row.
Tech's baseball squad closed
in
second
are
wrestlers
The
a try?
undergraduthe
most one-third of
the season with 3 wins and
out
ates have, at one time or another
The Techmen defeatedt R:Zgr_
losses.
16
participated in the intercollegiate
Military Academy
Pennsylvania
program.
At the Institute you will find no
Joe Duplin, MvIIT's assistant sailThe star class is the oldest one- 3-2 while they were on their an- L "
"minor" sports - all sports are ing master, captured the inter- design boat competition in the nual spring trip. They split a
treated equally. This is perhaps national star class world sailing world.
double-header with WPI ,winning
Cr;
the essence of the MIT athletic championship in Chicago last Sat-the second game 3-1 after an 8-'
t lB
attitude.
urday.
loss. The Engineers also split
Competition Most Important
Over the 12 mile course, Duplin
with Coast Guard, winning the
It is obviously impossible for a defeated Lowell North from Califirst 6-5 but dropping the second
F
college such as MIT to compete fornia who previously held the
10-2.
soccer
freshman
new
Under
in the so-called big-time in every title three times.
z
Pa5
CWF3VDFI
Dave Dunford '64 led the
The week before Lowell won the coach Bill Morrison, Tech yearsport without granting special
pracfinal
commence
will
lings
squad in hitting with a .356 ave
privileges to athletes and recruit- North American star class chaming prospects. Competition is pionship, which placed him in tice on Monday, September 23rd. rage. Don Alusic '64, next year':
Morrison, a former Springfield captain, batted .286 and Kent I Ca=~ T F,
scheduled with schools of the same contention for the world event.
'class. In this way the calibre of
Duplin then won the difficult soccer undergraduate, welcomes Groninger '63 hit .229.
m=a (DC
. Moo~
replayers,
soccer
all
prospective
the competition varies as does the fleet eliminations enabling him to
The Techmen will play 'four
calibre of the MIT team. The re- enter the world championships in gardless of previous experience.
with BU during the nex
games
into
encouraged
are
sult is good competition for every -which men from 20 countries in- Freshmen
in a short fall base
weeks
two
at
sport
growing
this
about
quire
sport. MIT has found the answer cluding Russia, Germany and
season.
ball
I
tonight.
Midway
the
equally
the
in
not
overemphasis
to
France participated.

By C. B. Miller
Early last summner, after the Institute had closed its doms, MIT
crews showed the nation that
slide rules and computers aren't
Z
the Institute's only claim to fame.
o
At the American Henley Regatta,
the Engineers hauled off a truckload of silverware, as they finished first in three events and
w
ro
second in two. One week later ait
c
LU the Intercollegiate Rowing Association (IRA) National championships, the heavyweight varsity
"
snateied ithird place among 15 of
the top college crews in the nation, losing only to Cornell and
Navy.
Intensive training pays off
L
As soon as exams were over,
the light and heavyweight crews
loaded.themselves into a caravan
U of cars and drove to Dartmouth
El College, where hey spent a few
days preparing for the quickly apF
proaching races. The intensive
I
training program included two
turnouts a day, lots of sleep a
few calisthenics and plenty of
steak and potatoes. All the crews
rapidly progressed and were soon
in peak physical condition. Workouts on the Connectieut River at
Dartmouth became longer and
harder as time went on, and endurance rose in preparation for
the long races to come.

On to Saratoga Lake
On Friday, June 6, the caravan
from MIT proceeded onr to 9aratoga Spings to take part in SarCeleatoga's Racing Centennial
bration. The American Henley Regatta, which was held on Saratoga Lake, included all kinds of
boat races, from singles to eight
man boats. MlT competed exclusively in the eights.
Teh sweeps at 2 Kilometers
The Varsity lightweights started
things rolling as they defeated
Saint Catherine's of Ontario, Can,
aria by a length and a half over
the 200-meter course. They took
first honors in the lightweight
eights race with a winning time of
6:20.8. This year's lightweight
crew captain, Mark Barton '64
stroked the victorious crew.
The heavy eights race had three
entries: the MET Varsity heavies,
the Vesper Boat Club of Philadelphia and Saint Catherine's heavyweight crew of Ontario. The engineers led all the way down the
Itwo kilometer course, and hit the
wire with a full length lead over
second place Vesper Boat Club.
St. Catherine's was well off the
pace in third place. The finishing
time for MIT was an excellent
5:58.7.
Lights win Dash
The quarter - mile dash was an-

Spring Roundup

Seek national ranking

Soccermen shoot for top
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Duplin seizes crown instar sailing class

Frosh soccer talent needed;
inquire at midway tonight
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